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Createspace, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****.Spitting Image: fast, funny and furious mystery fiction Art restorer
Simone Darling has an empty bank account, a boring boyfriend, and an irrational fear of Florida,
capital of vice and crime. Nothing-not even a family get-together-can induce her to set foot in the
Sunshine State. But when her mother, newly married to a secretive man with a shady background,
offers her a quick art restoration job for a lot of $$$, she reconsiders. With her boyfriend Kevin in
tow and much trepidation, she arrives in Miami. To her relief all seems normal-until she finds a man
in her mother s fridge. A man who is not only dead, but a dead ringer for Kevin. Too late she realizes
someone has set a trap-and her unsuspecting boyfriend has become the target. But who is out to
get him? Drug smugglers? The FBI? Her mother? Trying to stay one step ahead of their pursuers,
Simone and Kevin embark on a hilarious and dangerous adventure from Miami to Key West while
trying to rekindle their passion and survive a crazy family reunion marked by murder and...
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Basically no terms to clarify. It is actually writter in basic terms rather than confusing. I found out this ebook from my dad and i suggested this book to find
out.
-- Elinore Vandervort-- Elinore Vandervort

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. I could possibly comprehended every little thing out of this composed e pdf. I am quickly could get a
enjoyment of looking at a composed book.
-- Mrs. Mariam Hartmann-- Mrs. Mariam Hartmann
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